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Appeals for the Ninth Circuit

No. 9007

Betty Rogers, petitioner

V.

Commissioner of Internal Revenue, respondent

AND

Betty Rogers, O. N. Beasley, Oscar Lawler,
James K. Blaice, executors of the estate of

Will Rogers, Deceased, petitioners

V.

Commissioner of Internal Revenue, respondent

UPON PETITIONfi TO REVIEW DECISIONS OF THE UNITED
STATES BOARD OF TAX APPEALS

BRIEF FOR THE RESPONDENT

I

OPINION BELOW

The only previous opinion in these cases is that

of the United States Board of Tax Appeals (R. 31-

45), which is reported in 37 B. T. A. 897.

JURISDICTION

The petitions for review herein involve the indi-

vidual and estate income tax liabilities of the peti-



tioners in the amounts of $17,055.90 (R. 11-17, 32,

46, 49), and $16,894.61 (R. 24-30, 32, 46-47, 58),

respectively, for the taxable year 1933, and are

taken from decisions of the Board of Tax Appeals

entered May 19, 1938 (R. 46-47). The cases are

brought to this Court by petitions for review ^ filed

August 13, 1938 (R. 47-55, 56-64), pursuant to the

provisions of Sections 1001-1003 of the Revenue

Act of 1926, c. 27, 44 Stat. 9, as amended by Section

1101 of the Revenue Act of 1932, c. 209, 47 Stat. 169,

and by Section 519 of the Revenue Act of 1934, c.

277, 48 Stat. 680.

QUESTION PRESENTED

Whether the marital community loss sustained

by petitioners in the taxable year was a statutory

capital net loss or an ordinary loss within the mean-

ing of the statute.

STATUTE INVOLVED

Revenue Act of 1932, c. 209, 47 Stat. 169:

Sec. 23. Deductions from gross income.

In computing net income there shall be

allowed as deductions:*****
(e) Losses hy individuals.—Subject to the

limitations provided in subsection (r) of this

^ Both cases involve the same question and were consoli-

dated for hearing and opinion before the Board (R. 32-33,

65) upon motion of petitioners, concurred in by counsel for

the respondent. This Court entered an order consolidating

the causes for briefing, hearing and decision upon a single,

consolidated transcript of record. (R. 89-90.)



section, in the case of an individual, losses

sustained during the taxable year and not

compensated for by insurance or otherwise

—

*****
(2) if incurred in any transaction entered

into for profit, though not connected with the

trade or business. * * *

Sec. 101. Capital net gains and losses.*****
(b) Tax in case of capital net loss.—In

the case of any taxpayer, other than a corpo-

ration, who for any taxable year sustains a
capital net loss (as hereinafter defined in this

section), there shall be levied, collected, and
paid, in lieu of all other taxes imposed by
this title, a tax determined as follows: a
partial tax shall first be computed upon the

basis of the ordinary net income at the rates

and in the manner as if this section had not

been enacted, and the total tax shall be this

amount minus 12^2 per centum of the capital

net loss ; but in no case shall the tax of a tax-

payer who has sustained a capital net loss be

less than the tax computed without regard to

the provisions of this section.

(c) Definitio7is.—For the purposes of this

title—*****
(2) ''Capital loss" means deductible loss

resulting from the sale or exchange of

capital assets.*****
(6) "Capital net loss" means the excess

of the sum of the capital losses plus the



capital deductions over the total amount of

capital gain.

^ * * * *

(8) ''Capital assets" means property held

by the taxpayer for more than two years

(whether or not connected with his trade or

business), but does not include stock in trade

of the taxpayer or other property of a kind

which would properly be included in the in-

ventory of the taxpayer if on hand at the

close of the taxable year, or property held by

the taxpayer primarily for sale in the course

of his trade or business. * * *

STATEMENT

The material facts were summarized and found

by the Board of Tax Appeals (R. 33-35)
,
pursuant

to stipulations entered into between the parties

(E. 66-71, 83-85), as follows:

The petitioner, Betty Rogers, a resident of

California, is the w^idow of Will Rogers, who died

testate, a resident of California, on August 15, 1935.

She and the other petitioners were appointed exe-

cutors of the estate of the decedent by the Superior

Court of the State of California in and for the

County of Los Angeles, on September 17, 1935.

(R. 33.)

During September, 1927, the decedent and his

wife purchased for profit certain business real es-

tate situated in the county of Los Angeles, Cali-

fornia, at a price of $105,000, payable as follows:

$15,000 cash at the time of purchase, the assump-



tioii t>\' a note in \\\r .niiounl nf $r)2,000. wliirli was

se<*urt'(l l)y a iii<n*ti:a;,^<' <tn siicli jn-npcrty and he-

ranic due and payal)lr in V.YM), an<l the ^ivini: of

tlu'ir pnnnissory n(»t(' fni- the l)alaniT of !i^5S,{XK),

sj-tMiri'd by a trust dcvd on tlic pmpriiy. (H. '.V^.)

The decedent and his wifr paid tlu» $ir),(XK) cash

and ju-ior to 193:; j.aid in lull the $:)LMXX3 note. ( H.

33.)

The note foi- $38,000 and tlic iM-ndicial intrir.M

inidcr tlic (Iced (d' tiMist which securrd it wcrr

transfm-cd and assi^necl to tlic ('alifni-iiia 'i'ru-t

Conii)any, a corjxn-ation. The note iH'cainr (\\n' and

payahh' on Auunist V.l 1932. ( R. :\X)

On Aup:ust 27), 1932, payment (d' the note and

accrued interest thereon was demanded of (h*ce(h*nt

and his wife and notice was p:iven that, uidess the

])i-incipal and interest were paid, the lioldcr of

such note would proceed to enforce its riuhts under

tlie provisions of tlu* deed of trust ^iven to secure

payment of it. (R. 33-34.)

Thereafter it was a.ijreed l)y and between dece-

dent and his w ife and tlic liohh'r of the $:J8,()00 note

and tnist dvrd tliat the propei'ty he conveyed by

tile former to th<' latter and that the note he can-

i'cled and sun*endei-ed. 'riici-cafer the |)rni>erty

was reconveyed by the Title (iuajaniee cV: Tnist

Comi)any to the decedent and his wife and nn .\|>ril

21. 19:?:;, they transferred and conve}-ed it to the

California Trust Conii)any, and the $3S,(XX) note

was surrendered to decedent and his wife and can-

celed. (R. 34.)



In addition to the $67,000 paid by the decedent

and Ms wife upon the purchase price of the prop-

erty they also paid, prior to April 21, 1933, escrow

expenses in the amount of $212.02, or a total of

$67,212.02. For the years 1927 to 1932, inclusive,

they were allowed depreciation on the improve-

ments on the property in the total amount of

$13,156.77. Their total unrecovered cash invest-

ment in such property at the time of its conveyance

to the California Trust Company was $54,055.25.

The decedent and his wife each sustained a loss in

1933 from the transaction in the amount of

$27,027.62. (E. 34.)

The decedent and his wdfe filed separate returns

for 1933. They computed a loss on the transaction

in the amount of $57,643.46 and each deducted one-

half of that sum, or $28,821.73, as an ordinary loss,

under the provisions of Section 23 (e) of the Reve-

nue Act of 1932. The respondent reduced the

amount of the loss to $54,055.25, and, in recomput-

ing the tax liability of each of them, treated the loss

as a capital loss within the meaning of Section 101

of the Revenue Act of 1932. The deficiencies result

from respondent 's determination that the loss was a

capital loss. (R. 34^35.)

Upon the basis of the foregoing facts, the Board

affirmed the Commissioner's determination that the

loss sustained by petitioners was a capital loss

(R. 45), and entered its decisions accordingly

(R. 46-47). From the decisions so entered, the



taxpayers petitioned this Court for review.

(R.47, 56.)

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT

The marital community loss sustained by peti-

tioners was clearly a statutory capital loss and not

an ordinary one mider the statute. The statute

defines ''capital assets" as property held by a tax-

payer for more than two years. Petitioners pur-

chased the property herein in 1927 and it was

deeded to them subject to encumbrances. It is not

necessary that a taxpayer own property outright in

order to come within the purview of the statute

since it is required merely that property be "held"

for more than two years. Petitioners conveyed the

property in 1933 by Grant Deed which of course

implies a sale. Moreover, they do not contend that

they did not own the property or that it was not a

capital asset within the meaning of the statute. It

is therefore not clear how the property, being a

statutory capital asset, could have been disposed of

at a loss without a statutory capital loss resulting.

Petitioners contend that it was not a capital loss

because it did not result ''from the sale or exchange

of capital assets," as required by the terms of the

statute and that the transaction constituted merely

the satisfaction and payment of an existing debt for

the reason that they received nothing in exchange-

able value in return and had nothing in the end

which they did not have in the beginning, except a

$54,000 loss. This argument is untenable, however.
117458—38-



since the deed of conveyance shows that they re-

ceived as consideration $10 in cash and cancellation

and surrender of their outstanding $38,000 note,

and "that the consideration received by grantors

(petitioners) is equal to the fair value of grantors*

interest in said land.
'

' This in itself concedes a val-

uable consideration. If they had received nothing

in exchangeable value in return, their loss would

have been almost twice as large as they claimed.

It is settled that release from liability is a valuable

consideration. Moreover, if they had conveyed the

property for $38,000 cash and used the money to

pay the note, they would have unquestionably made

a sale and the situation was not changed when they

handled the transaction as they did. From the

foregoing it is apparent that we have all the essen-

tial elements of a valid sale. It follows that the

loss, suffered upon the sale or exchange of a capi-

tal asset held by petitioners for more than two

years, is a statutory capital loss deductible only

as such.

Even if the transaction be treated as an exchange

instead of a sale, the same result follows since there

is no substantial difference between a sale and an

exchange. In either case title to the property is

absolutely transferred and the same rules of law

apply to the transaction.

The cases relied upon by petitioners are dis-

tinguishable or have no application to the facts

herein since, as petitioners state, the issue involved



is oiir which has nover boon ])assrd upon by th<'

cinirls, or l)v tlic I^oanl except in tlie inslant cases.

ARGUMENT

The m:uit:il community loss sustained by petitioners

upon the disposition of their real property in the tax-

able year is a statutory capital loss, and not an ordi-

nary loss, within the meaninjj; of the statute

The respondent determined tliat the transaction

wheichy ])etitioners transferred tlie |>i-(i|k'i-i y in

1933, full tith' to wliich The\- h;u\ a<'(iuired in 1927,

in consideration for the cancellation of tlieii- out-

standing note given in i)ayinent thereof, amounted

to an exchange of one asset for an<»tlier—real

estate for a trust deed note—and that therefore

the loss suffered on the disposition of the property-

is a ca])ital loss under the provisions of Section 101

of the Revenue Act of 1932, supra. (R. 16-17, 29,

32.)

The Board held that the ])roperty was deeded to

petitioners subject to the indebtedness which they

assumed and ])aid, and therefore it is a statutory

capital asset acquired in a transaction entered into

for pi'ofit, and was hvU] by the taxpayers for more

than two years (R. 36) ; that upon transfer of the

property to their creditor, petitioners not only i>aid

a debt—which of itself does not entitle them lo a

loss deduction—but also were released i'nnw their

promise to pay the $38,000 note (hereinafter called

the note) (R. 38) ; that therefore, under the author-

ities, their disposal of the proi)erty -constituted
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either a sale or an exchange—preferably a sale—of

all their right, title and interest in the property

for the price of their obligation (R. 39) ; that no

mere compromise of a note is involved for the rea-

son that if petitioners had transferred the property

for $38,000 cash and had paid the note therewith,

they would have made a sale of the property (R.

42) ; and that, accordingly, the respondent's deter-

mination that they sustained a capital loss is cor-

rect (R. 45).

Petitioners contend that the loss suffered was not

a statutory capital loss since it did not result "from

the sale or exchange of capital assets", and that

in the end, they had nothing they did not have in

the beginning but were concededly out of pocket

to the extent of approximately $54,000 (Br. 11-13)
;

that giving the ordinary meaning to the language

of the statute, an ordinary loss, as distinguished

from a capital loss, was sustained herein for the

reason that the transaction constituted merely the

satisfaction and payment of a debt existing between

two persons standing in the position of debtor and

creditor and, under the authorities, payment of a

debt does not constitute a sale or an exchange of

property (Br. 14-17) ; that at the culmination of

the transaction, petitioners had lost approximately

$54,000 in money paid out but had received nothing

of exchangeable value in return with the result that

there was no sale or exchange of the property (Br.

17-18) ; and that the Board's decisions herein are
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inconsistent with and contrary to its other decisions

wherein taxpayers lost their property through

foreclosure proceedings or in similar transactions

(Br. 19).

It is our position that the property, deeded to pe-

titioners in 1927 subject to the indebtedness which

they assumed and later paid, was thereafter actu-

ally owned by them subject to the encumbrances,

of course ; that the transfer of the property to the

creditor in 1933 was a transaction constituting

either a sale or an exchange of all their right, title

and interest in the property in consideration for

cash and the amount of their outstanding note

obligation; and that therefore the loss suffered

upon disposal of the property, which had been held

by petitioners for more than two years, constituted

a statutory capital loss within the meaning of Sec-

tion 101 (c) (2), (6) and (8) of the Revenue Act

of 1932, supra.

The amount or deductibility of the loss is not in

issue. (Br. 11.) The sole question is whether the

loss should be treated as ordinary or capital. We
submit that under the facts herein it is clearly a

statutory capital loss and deductible only as such.

This is true for the reasons that the property was

deeded to petitioners in 1927 for $105,000; they

paid approximately $67,000 toward the purchase

price before disposing of it in 1933 ; they claimed

and were allowed as deductions on their tax returns

approximately $13,000 depreciation of improve-
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merits on the property during their six years of

tenure ; they held it for more than two years, where-

upon it became a statutory ''capital asset" (Sec-

tion 101 (c) (8), Revenue Act of 1932, supra) ; and

they sold it in 1932 at a loss, having conveyed all

their right, title and interest therein for the con-

sideration of cash and the note obligation outstand-

ing against it, which necessarily resulted in a statu-

tory "capital loss" (Section 101 (c) (2), Revenue

Act of 1932, supra).

The statute defines "capital assets" as property

held by taxpayers for more than two years. Sec-

tion 101 (c) (8), Revenue Act of 1932, supra. The

Board held that the real estate in question was

"held" by petitioners for more than two years,

within the purview of the statute. (R. 36.) If

petitioners purchased the property, it follows that

they must have been the real owners. The stipu-

lated facts show that they purchased it in 1927. (R.

33, 67.) Petitioners themselves state that they

"purchased [the] real property", and that "This

property was acquired by Will Rogers and his

wife * * * as community property." (Br.

4-5.) "The property was deeded to them subject

to the indebtedness which they assumed and paid."

(R. 36.) Therefore they actually owned it even

though they did not have clear, unencumbered title.

Although they conveyed it in trust to secure pay-

ment of the note (R. 33, 68), this, of course, did not

divest them of equitable title. Moreover, the appli-

cation of the capital loss provisions of the statute
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do not depend upon whether a taxpayer owns the

property outright or has merely an equity or con-

tract right in it, since it defines "capital assets" as

property merely "held" by the taxpayer for more

than two years. Any contrary interpretation would

lead to absurd results such as, for example, where

a mortgagor and mortgagee of property could each

claim that they "held" less than the absolute title,

and consequently that it did not constitute "capital

assets" even though held for the statutory j)eriod

of two years.

Moreover, whatever may be said of the character

of their disposition of the property, the fact re-

mains that petitioners voluntarily conveyed it to

others inl933 by "Grant Deed." (R. 81-82.) This

implies a sale. Now^here in their brief do they con-

tend or suggest that they did not own the property

from 1927 to 1933, or that it did not constitute capi-

tal assets within the meaning of the statute. Rather

they admit (Br. 4-5) that they "purchased" and

"acquired" it as community property in 1927.

Therefore, it is not at all clear and petitioners do

not explain how the property, constituting statu-

tory capital assets because it was held by them for

more than two years, could have been conveyed to

others, at a loss without the loss having been a

capital loss which, under the statute, "means de-

ductible loss resulting from the sale or exchange of

capital assets" (Section 101 (c) (2), supra). If

the property was a statutory capital asset—and

this is not denied— conveyed by deed to another at
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a loss, therefore, it follows that the loss must neces-

sarily be a capital loss under the provisions of the

statute.

Petitioners contend, however, that the loss was

not a "capital loss" for the reason that it did not

result "from the sale or exchange of capital as-

sets," as required by the terms of the statute (Sec-

tion 101 (c) (2), supra) ; that, in the end, they had

nothing more than they had in the beginning ex-

cept a $54,000 loss (Br. 11-13) ; and that the tran-

saction was therefore merely the satisfaction and

payment of an existing debt (Br. 14-17) upon the

culmination of which they received nothing of ex-

changeable value in return (Br. 17-18) . If, there-

fore, they sold or exchanged the property and re-

ceived something of exchangeable value in return,

their argument necessarily falls. We submit that,

under the facts herein, the transaction was clearly

either a sale or an exchange upon the consumma-

tion of which they received adequate value in

exchange.

Petitioners, in addition to admitting that they

purchased and acquired the real estate as commu-

nity property (Br. 4—5), also admit that "on April

21, 1933, they conveyed the property to the Cali-

fornia Trust Company and the note in the amount

of $38,000.00 was surrendered and cancelled," and

they make reference to "the deed by which the con-

veyance was made * * *." (Br. 5.) They

characterize this as a satisfaction and payment of

the indebtedness existing between themselves and
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the transferee of the property, and not a sale or

exchange (Br. 16) even though they purchased and

had title to the jDroperty, as heretofore shown.

The deed (R. 81-82), however, clearly shows that

they conveyed the property to the holder of the note

in consideration of $10 and for the full satisfaction,

cancellation and surrender of the note, and ''that

the consideration received by grantors is equal to

the fair value of grantors interest in said land."

This, in itself, concedes an adequate and valuable

consideration. Contrary to petitioners' contention

(Br. 17-18), therefore, this negatives the argument

that they received nothing of exchangeable value in

return in the transaction. (Apparently the value

of the property had depreciated upon the inception

of the depression, although this is not shown by the

record). If, as petitioners contend (Br. 17-18),

they received no consideration or exchangeable

value in return, their loss would have been

$92,055.25 (cost of the property less depreciation

allowed) instead of only the claimed amount of

$54,055.25, as the Board observed (R. 38). More-

over, their release from liability through the sur-

render and cancellation of the note w^as a valuable

consideration for the sale. Ferguson v. Larsen,

139 Cal. App. 133, 33 Pac. (2d) 1061; Merchants

State Bank v. Chicago, B. d- Q. R. Co., 245 111.

App. 211 ; Bradley & Co. v. Klingman Inhplement

Co., 79 Nebr. 144 ; Rachman v. CJapp, 50 Nebr. 648

;

Billings v. Warren, 21 Tex. Civ, App. 77. There

was, therefore, a contract upon a valuable consid-
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eration between two or more persons for the trans-

fer of property (cf. Radehaugh v. Scanlan, 41 Ind.

App. 109) which, under the ordinary meaning of

the words of the statute, constitutes a valid sale.

Moreover, it is clear, as the Board points out

(R. 42), that if petitioners had conveyed the

property for $38,000 cash and paid the note with

the money, they would thereby clearly have made

a sale, and the situation is not changed where they

conveyed their property directly to the creditor in

satisfaction of their indebtedness. Cf. United

States V. HendUr, 303 U. S. 564.

From the foregoing it cannot be gainsaid that

we have all the elements of a valid sale—mutual

agreement, competent parties, a valuable money

consideration, and a transfer of title. lotva v.

McFarland, 110 U. S. 471, 478; United States v.

Benedict, 280 Fed. 76, 80 (C. C. A. 2d) ; Popp v.

Mimger, 131 Okla. 282, 268 Pac. 1100, 1102 ; City of

Cannelton v. Collins, 172 Ind. 193 ; Gallus v. Elmer,

193 Mass. 106', Howard v. Harris, 8 Allen (Mass.)

297, 299. It follows that the loss, suffered upon

the sale or exchange of capital assets held by peti-

tioners for more than two years, is necessarily a

statutory capital loss and deductible only as such.

Moreover, there is no substantial difference be-

tween a sale and an exchange in that in either case

title to the property is absolutely transferred and

the same rules of law apply to the transaction

whether the consideration upon the contract is

money or by way of barter. Hale v. Helvering, 85
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v. (2d) 819 (App. D. C). Therefore the provi-

sions of the statute are equally applicable in the

event of a "sale or exchange of capital assets."

Section 101 (c) (2), supra.

Finally, if the transaction constituted merely

satisfaction and payment of their existing debt, as

petitioners contend (Br. 16), that would in nowise

entitle them to a deduction for the loss, either ordi-

nary or capital, as the Board pointed out (R. 38).

What they are claiming is a loss realized upon the

disposition of property, admitted to be a statutory

capital asset, and since the assets were sold or ex-

changed for a valuable consideration, the resulting

loss may be deducted only as a statutory capital

loss.

The cases relied on by petitioners are distin-

guishable or have no application to the facts herein.

Thus, Hale v. Helvering, supra, relied upon prin-

cipally by petitioners (Br. 14-16), is distinguished

by the Board (R. 40-42) . There, the taxpayer sold

real property in 1925 for $60,000, transferred full

title to the purchaser upon the payment of $20,000

cash and $40,000 in notes secured by first mortgage,

reported the profit in his 1925 tax return, and paid

the tax thereon. At maturity of the notes in 1927,

the maker, although financially able, refused to pay,

whereupon suit was instituted in 1929, but before

judgment, a settlement was agreed upon in that

year which resulted in a loss to the taxpayer of

approximately $7,500. The Commissioner deter-

mined that it was not a capital loss, contending be-
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fore the Board that it was allowable only as a bad

debt deduction. The court held that it was not a

capital loss for the reason that it did not result from

a sale or exchange, stating (p. 822) :

the compromise with the maker, who was able

to pay them, of promissory notes, for less

than their face value, does not constitute a

sale or exchange of capital assets entitling

the taxpayer to a capital loss.

Thus, in that case, the taxpayer sold the property

only later, after institution of suit, to compromise

the sum still due on the notes at a greatly reduced

amount. Apparently, it was in the nature of a con-

sideration for settlement of the suit. The compro-

mise of liability on a note is not a sale of the note,

but that is not the situation herein. The court

there held, therefore, that such a transaction was

neither a sale nor an exchange, but merely the ex-

tinguishment of the liability on the notes. That is

quite different from the situation in the instant

cases, wherein the property was actually and volun-

tarily sold and conveyed to a third party for a valu-

able consideration (cancellation of the note) ''equal

to the fair value of grantors interest in said land."

(R. 82.) In the former, there was a compromise of

the contested obligation under the notes ; in the lat-

ter, a voluntary sale or exchange of the property

for a note at a loss, for the apparent reason that

the property in question, purchased in 1927 during

the time of higher prices, was sold after it had

decreased in value.
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Upon analysis, therefore, it does not seem so in-

credible, as stated by petitioners (Br. 15-16), that

the loss suffered by the mortgagee, pursuant to a

compromise under the peculiar facts in that case,

should not be treated as a capital loss, whereas the

loss suffered by the mortgagors in the present cases,

pursuant to a volimtary sale or exchange for a

valuable consideration, should be considered a

capital loss. It is apparent that a compromise set-

tlement between debtor and creditor, where the

notes are merely paid off at less than the amount

of the obligation, does not constitute a sale or ex-

change resulting in a '^ capital loss," as was held in

the Hale case, any more than does the satisfaction

and payment of a debt, under similar circum-

stances, between debtor and creditor, as stated by

petitioners (Br. 16), or than does the payment at

maturity of the face value of bonds purchased at a

premium, as pointed out by the court in the Hale

case, citing Watson v. Commissioner, 27 B. T. A.

463, also relied upon by petitioners (Br. 16).

Likewise, in United States v. Fairbanks, 95 F.

(2d) 794 (C. C. A. 9th), relied on by petitioners

(Br. 16), this Court, citing Watson v. Commis-

sioner, supra, held that the redemption of bonds or

other obligations—the mere payment thereof ac-

cording to their terms—admittedly statutory capi-

tal assets, is in nowise a sale or exchange, and

therefore could not result in capital gain or loss.

The same is true, of course, of the increment real-

ized upon the surrender of insurance and annuity
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policies. Hellman v. Commissioner, 33 B. T. A.

901. Cf . also, Braun v. Commissioner, 29 B. T. A.

1161 ; Brown v. Commissioner, 36 B. T. A. 178, and

Felin V. Kyle, 22 F. Supp. 556 (E. D. Pa.), all of

which are relied upon by petitioners (Br. 16-17),

and none of which involves a sale or exchange, and

therefore obviously can have no bearing on the

question in the instant cases.

In Dallas T. d T. Warehouse Co. v. Commis-

sioner, 70 F. (2d) 95 (C. C. A. 5th), the insolvent

taxpayer in 1928, owing its lessor approximately

$108,000 on a warehouse it had leased for 20 years

at $7,000 per month, conveyed certain property in

which it had an equity of approximately $17,000

to the lessor who later cancelled the balance of the

debt, charging it off as worthless. The court there

held that the taxpayer realized no gain or profit

since it received nothing of exchangeable value in

return, whereas in the instant cases, petitioners ad-

mittedly received a consideration equal to the fair

value of their interest in the property sold.

(R. 82.)

In Commonwealth, Inc. v. Commissioner, 36 B.

T. A, 850, relied upon by petitioners as inconsistent

with the instant decisions (Br. 19), the owner of

the real property, subject to a mortgage, deeded the

property to the mortgagee, without consideration,

and thereby sustained a loss held to have been ordi-

nary and not capital. No comment thereon is nec-

essary further than that there, as the Board points
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out [li. KJ—14), tlK'iv was no r«uii»iduration fur the

transfer of the title to the niort>rnKi^ and coiuie-

quently no sale or exchani^e, whereas hemn
petitioners reeeived a consideration of $10 eash

and "full s«itisfaetiun nf all obligations [the

$:W,(HK) note] secured by the deed (»f trust."

In lltimmd v. (Unnmissiont r, 'M\ U. T. A. VXW

(nn'Mmrandum njnnion), liust v. Commissium r,

38 H. r. A.. No. 1 1'), and Warfuhl v. Connuissioiu r,

38 H. T. A.. No. 114. also stat('<l by pet it loners to Ix*

similarly in<'onsistent with the iib^tant deeisiiins

(Br. H>-2()), the taxpayers were the niort^apors of

prop* rty which was foreclosed anil sold, and the

Board held that the losses suffere<l were ordinary

as distin^fuished from capital. In none of tluKS*'

eases, however, can it bi* siiid that an enforced side,

U|K)n foriM'losure pnK'cedin^s resultini; in an invol-

untary loss, is in anywise like or comparabh' with

the voluntary sale or <'xchanire herein fm- a con-

sideratinii e(|ual in value to the taxpayers' int«Test

in the property sold. Those cas(»s, unlike the in-

stant cases, involv(Hl involuntary eonveyances

without a valuable consideration tlowini? to the tax-

payers, the mort^aijors, and are more in line with

the ('otnnionu'falth, hie. mst , snpt'd, wherein the

property was conveye<l without consideration.

Petitioners, rather than submit to foreclosure pro-

eeedinp*, voluntarily sold their property (appar-

ently irreatly depreciated in value sin«'e pun*has<'d)

at a loss for a consideration admittcdlv onlv
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equivalent in value to the fair value of their out-

standing note.

Thus, it is apparent that the Board's decisions

in the instant cases are not in conflict with any of

its prior decisions and, as petitioners state (Br.

11), the issue involved herein is one which has

never been passed upon by the courts, or by the

Board except in the instant decisions. Moreover,

from the foregoing it is apparent that petitioners

are in error in stating (Br. 11) that the underlying

principle, disclosed by the facts herein, has been so

decided.

In view of the foregoing, it is submitted that the

marital community loss sustained by petitioners

upon the sale or exchange of their property in the

taxable year is a statutory capital loss, and not an

ordinary loss, within the meaning of the pertinent

provisions of the statute.

CONCLUSION

The decisions of the Board of Tax Appeals are

correct and in accordance with law, and should

therefore be affirmed.

Respectfully submitted.

James W. Morris,

^Assistant Attorney General.

SewALL Key,
Norman D. Keller,

S. Dee Hanson,
Special Assistants to the Attorney General.
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